In this work we show the operation and results of an X-ray fluorescence imaging system using a cascade of three gas electron multipliers (GEM) and a pinhole assembly. The detector operates in Ar/CO 2 (90/10) at atmospheric pressure, with resistive chains applied to the strip readout, which allow to use only five electronic channels: two for each dimension and a fifth for energy and trigger. The corrections applied to the energy spectra to compensate for small changes in the signal amplitude and also differences in gain throughout the sensitive area are described and the clear improvement of the energy resolution is shown.
Introduction
The Gas Electron Multiplier (GEM) [1] is a Micropattern Gaseous Detector (MPGD) that has undergone a steady development and maturity process over the last two decades. Thanks to its well studied properties such as high counting rate capability, fair energy resolution, good ion backflow suppression and good stability against electrical discharges, allied to the possibility of building detection areas mersed in a gas mixture between two electrodes and suitable voltage differences are applied to define electric fields above, below and inside the holes of the GEM, the very high electric field inside the holes focuses free electrons generated by the interaction of ionizing radiation with the atoms of the gas. When these electrons penetrate the holes, Townsend avalanches are generated multiplying the primary charge. The possibility of cascading several GEMs, where each GEM multiplies the charge from the preceding one increases significantly the gain in charge of the detector, as well as its stability.
Applications in low energy Physics, namely in Xray imaging have been developed towards very high resolutions, even at a cost of the detection areas.
In fact, the newest room temperature solid state detectors achieve remarkable energy and position resolutions in the µm range. This high resolution spans small areas that range a few cm 2 at most.
In the study of historical artifacts or art pieces by X-ray Fluorescence, usually areas in the order of hundreds of cm 2 must be studied, with a resolution around 1 mm. This is usually done with small solid state detectors without position sensibility, that are scanned through the whole area that must be studied. GEM-based detectors can present an advantage, reconstructing elemental distributions over large areas in a much shorter time, sparing the need of long and tedious scans. This approach has been gaining some space, with different groups using differente MPGD and presenting promising results with GEM [6] , Micro-Hole & Strip Plate (MHSP) [7] and Thick-Cobra [8] . Reference [9] makes a review on some of the work done by different research groups using MPGD with this technique.
The energy resolution limitations of this type of detector with respect to the solid state ones is obvious. Nevertheless, by applying corrections related to variations of the signal amplitude during acquisitions and also to local gain variations throughout the sensitive areas improve very much its performance, promising a very valuable tool in X-ray Fluorescence Imaging.
Experimental setup
The detector consists on a cascade of GEMs immersed in a mixture of Ar/CO 2 (90/10) at atmospheric pressure. The triple-GEM geometry can be seen in figure 1 , where the dimensions and typical electric fields and voltages are also depicted. The readout system is segmented in 256 strips in each dimension ( fig.2 ), which are interconnected through resistive chains. By collecting the charge at both ends of each resistive chain, it is possible to calculate the projection of the primary X-ray ionization on the X-Y plane for each coordinate through eq. 1.
where As X-ray source we used the Amptek Mini-X with a silver target, operating at a high voltage of typically 15 kV and filament current around 15 µA.
We also used a 55 Fe radioactive source, which decays into manganese by electron capture emitting 5.9 keV (K α ) and 6.4 keV (K β ) characteristic Xrays, for energy calibration and to determine the energy resolution. A framework for data processing, image reconstruction and analysis was developed using the ROOT framework developed by CERN [11] and other C++ libraries.
To characterize the detector in terms of intrinsic position resolution, different masks were imaged in transmission mode, with the object placed between the detector and the X-ray source, directly on the detector window, ensuring that there was no magnification in the transmission images obtained.
For the X-ray fluorescence imaging, a 1 mm stainless steel pinhole was placed between the sample and the detector window, at 10 cm from both, leading to a magnification of 1. The sample object was irradiated with the X-ray source with a high intensity. The fluorescence X-rays crossed the pinhole before entering the detector, as shown in figure 3 .
The pinhole assures that the photons arriving at each point in the sensitive area of the detector correspond univocally to one position in the sample, thus allowing to accurately reconstruct the elemental distribution in the sample. To test this capability, a set of four different pigments was irradiated and imaged. Besides the corrections due to drifts of the ampli- The spectra before each step of correction and the final one can be seen in figure 7 . As we can see, the energy resolution improves significantly with each correction, achieving in the end 6.8% energy resolution (σ), after fitting the two gaussian curves corresponding to the K α and K β lines of manganese.
The argon escape peak can also be seen at around 2.9 keV in the energy distribution. This peak is related to argon fluorescence X-rays form the K shell that escape the detector and is known since long (for example [12] ). The presence of this escape peak is inevitable in detectors using argon mixtures and will be discussed further ahead.
Position resolution
The imaging capability of the detector was characterized using X-ray transmission through different masks that allowed to calculate its performance interms of resolution and contrast as a function of the spatial resolution. One of the most reliable methods for estimating the performance of an imaging system is calculated from the image of a sharp reference [10] .
One of the features of this type of detector is the dependence of the position resolution on the X-ray energy. Figure 9 shows that dependency in this specific detector. It is directly related to the range of the photo-electrons, that in Argon, above the K-absorption edge at 3 keV, increases monotonically. For lower energies the position resolution also worsens due to the smaller signal-to-noise ratio.
This has been studied for this detector and reported in [10] , where it is also discussed more thoroughly.
The best result in terms of position resolution is 1.2 mm, achieved for the 8-9 keV range.
X-Ray fluorescence imaging
The X-ray Fluorescence Imaging capability of the system was tested by irradiating a set of four different ink pigments. The pigments were chrome yellow, cadmium yellow, cerulean blue and cobalt blue. The pigments may also contain zinc white ink in their composition [14] . Figure 10 shows the pigments used. They spanned an area around 50 cm The reconstructed total energy distribution after the corrections described in subsection 3.3.1, and elemental map of the sample is shown in figure 11 . As mentioned before, one feature of this type of detector, using argon-based mixtures is the presence of an argon escape peak associated to every major peak, appearing at an energy 3 keV smaller.
The interpretation of the energy spectra must take this into account. Some of the argon escape peaks are identified in the spectra of figure 12 with a red scale, showing how they can overlap other peaks or the background, making the identification of elements somehow more complex.
The differences between the two spectra of the yellow pigments are very notorious. Where the cadmium yellow shows zinc and cadmium in its compo- sition, the chromium yellow pigment contains copper and lead, besides chromium. The leftmost peak at around 3 keV and the traces of zinc evident by the small shoulder in the copper peak, suggest a small contamination of this pigment with cadmium yellow. In the blue pigments, it is interesting to note that both were composed of cobalt and zinc, but in clearly different concentrations.
It is important to notice that this analysis is qualitative. In the case of the blue pigments, it is possible to conclude that the cerulean blue has a higher concentration of zinc, when compared with the cobalt blue. However, the determination of the absolute concentration of each of the elements must take into account the X-ray emission yields of each one and the efficiency of the detector as a function of the X-ray energy was applied. This efficiency drops for higher energies due to the small thickness of the absorption region, which is 8 mm. For the lower energies, the kapton window and cathode, with a total thickness of 100 µm, and the distance the X-rays must cross in air before entering the detector also limit the efficiency. 
Conclusion
The position sensitive gaseous detector prototype for X-ray fluorescence imaging using a pinhole described in this work is capable of mapping elemental distributions in space with a position resolution close to 1 mm. Its large sensitive area (100 cm 2 ) and Other major improvements are planned for the detector itself, related to the improvement of the efficiency for lower and higher energies, by replacing the window by a thinner kapton foil and the cathode foil by a 1.5 µm thick aluminized poly-propylene foil and by increasing the depth of the absorption to around 20 mm. Finally, a new 100 µm pinhole in a thin gold foil will also be tested, to make sure the improvements of this system in terms of position resolution will not be limited by geometrical features or by contamination of the spectra with fluorescences that do not happen in the sample.
